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 This senior project aims to mitigate performance losses that occur in Photovoltaic (PV) 
systems due to soiling of the panels. Soiling is the natural occurrence of debris accumulation on 
panels, depending on local climate conditions. Soiling loss refers to efficiency lost due to dirt 
and dust accumulation on the panels. The debris reduces system output by shading on a smaller 
scale. In addition to uniform soiling, corner soiling is observed in framed modules as debris 
collects in the corners of the modules. While solutions currently exist to clean modules to 
mitigate soiling losses, these solutions are often expensive and time consuming. This project 
aims to provide a cost-effective way to minimize soiling losses and improve the performance of 
PV systems. Due to the lingering effects of COVID-19 the full scope of the proposed project was 



















Current climate conditions demand new solutions to provide energy to sustain human 
society. By using the constant source of the sun, solar energy is advancing as an attractive 
alternative with declining costs and improved solar technology. 
Energy production of solar systems depends on many factors, from irradiance conditions 
to tilt angle to soiling. Soiling refers to the accumulation of dirt and other pollutants (natural and 
man-made) on the solar modules. Like shading from trees or other objects, soiling blocks the 
sun’s path to the panels resulting in a degradation of output performance [1]. No two solar 
systems behave the same, and due to the varying nature of local climates, the soiling of systems 
differs as well. The way soiling impacts a given system depends on many things such as: pollen 
conditions, geographical location, or proximity to pollution sources [2].  
It is complicated to quantify soiling on panels with several sources of debris and varying 
environmental fluctuations. Thus, soiling is characterized in terms of performance decline. The 
efficiency of solar cells is calculated by how much light energy is converted to electrical energy 
compared to the amount of incident light on a given cell. Light energy blocked or reflected by 
the debris does not get converted to electrical energy. Less incident solar energy correlates to a 
smaller short circuit current. Comparing the short circuit current of soiled and clean modules 
shows how the performance of a module has degraded [3].  
A study done by First Solar investigated the effects of soiling in different areas of 
California by comparing naturally soiled panels to regularly cleaned ones. In Carrizo Plain 
between the months of June and August, when the rain ceased to provide any sort of natural 
cleaning, soiling was seen to steadily increase. At the soiling peak, close to 5% energy loss was 
observed. The same experiment performed in a dry agricultural location of California’s Southern 
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Central Valley showed energy losses of up to 8.6% for the months from May to August. It was 
noted that during the height of agricultural production that occurs in the Fall, soiling losses 
reached up to 10.6% due to the extra air pollution from harvesting. Beyond preventing energy 
conversion from occurring, soiling can scratch the surface of the panels, causing irreparable 
permanent damage to the system [4]. 
Frames are added to some solar panel modules to protect inner circuitry and brittle cells 
from any external forces. While important for the structural integrity of the modules, framed 
systems are especially susceptible to corner soiling. Corner soiling refers to the non-uniform 
accumulation of debris in the corner of the modules because of gravity and wind [5]. Even when 
only a small area of a cell is shaded by debris, a significant drop in voltage and output 
performance is seen. To get a more accurate picture of the effects of corner soiling, 
measurements of short circuit current and output power should be taken [3]. 
For single-axis tracking systems, the best position for the modules during the first and 
last hours of the day to receive the most irradiance while avoiding any row-to-row shading is 0o. 
This angle translates to being parallel to the ground and is a common stow angle for solar 
systems. As this is the first and last angle the arrays will be in, the stowing position is held from 
sunset to sunrise. While this orientation is convenient panels set to a steeper tilt show less 
soiling. The difference the angle makes varies on soiling conditions by location, but an 
improvement is seen in angles greater than 0 [5][6][7]. Changing the stow angle could provide a 
cost-effective way to mitigate some of the soiling losses while not interfering with existing 






A material or tool is said to be photovoltaic (PV) if it can convert light energy from photons 
directly into electrical energy. Photons with high energy that are incident on the cell cause 
release of electrons from the photovoltaic material. These electrons are manipulated by an 
electric field to form an electric current [9]. Efficiency of PV solar cells currently averages 
around 15%-25% because not all incident photons meet the requirements to harvest electrical 
energy; an incident photon’s energy must fall within the bandgap energy range of the PV 
material [10].  
One PV cell alone does not produce adequate current to supply enough electricity, therefore 
PV cells are wired together to create modules to achieve suitable output power for commercial 
and residential areas. Adding cells in series increases the open circuit voltage significantly, 
consequently increasing the output power. Modules are strung together to form arrays, their 
length depending on the desired amount of energy for a specified location.    
 Mitigating potential power losses is essential given the already low efficiency of PV 
panels. Shading poses a problem as the output loss is not linearly related to the shading present. 
Small areas of shading can significantly reduce the output of PV modules; “even a single shaded 
cell in a long string of cells can easily cut output power by more than half” [10]. While bypass 
diodes are added to lighten losses from shaded cells, performance still significantly declines from 
shading. Corner soiling outstandingly covers only the corner cell, but this soiling, has crucial 
energy-diminishing effects on the rest of the cells and subsequent modules. 
 Trackers are often used with commercial solar farms to improve output performance. 
When a solar panel follows the suns’ movement throughout the day (referred to as tracking), 
incident light remains perpendicular to the panels, maximizing performance [11]. Backtracking 
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is a method used to keep the trackers as close to optimal tilt while reducing row-to-row shading 
in the mornings and later in the evenings. The Gold Tree Solar Farm uses both single axis 



























Cal Poly partnered with REC Solar to complete the Gold Tree Solar Farm on campus. 
Generating around 11,000,000 kWh per year, the farm can provide almost 25% of the needed 
electricity for the campus [12]. REC Solar worked with Cal Poly Electrical Engineering 
department and responded to requests to change the panel stow angle for purposes of the study.  
Due to the topography of the Cal Poly site, arrays are programmed individually for tracking and 
backtracking. Each array is controlled by a tracker and the array associated with Sensor 1 was 
manipulated to stow at 52o.  
Soiling sensors are placed in the field at the end of the rows they monitor. The location 
close to the array is important for an accurate comparison, as soiling deposits and patterns vary 
throughout the farm. As seen in Figure 1 soiling sensors contain two cells, one of which is 
regularly cleaned and the other is left to accumulate debris. They are supplied with water that 
will last between 6-9 months so they can self-clean to get an accurate reading of irradiance levels 
for that location of a clean module. These measurements are then compared to the output of the 
dirty cell for an estimate on overall soiling loss. This project monitors soiling sensors adjacent to 




Figure 1: Soiling Sensors at the GoldTree Farm 
 
For this project, corner soiling losses will be visually evaluated. To get the most accurate 
analysis, the panels should accumulate as much debris as possible. The weather will be 
monitored daily to watch for predicted rain events to determine when the field should be visited 
to take photos. Ideally, photos should be taken before a major rain event before the soil 











Customer Needs Assessment 
While the option to go solar is becoming more achievable due to technological 
improvements and decreasing costs, the solar option is still pricey. Whether residential or 
commercial, a solar system must work efficiently to achieve payoff of such a large investment. 
The customer needs a solution that will increase the efficiency of the overall system and, in turn, 
receive a greater return. The solution must not interfere with existing operations so it does not 
offset any profits that would be a result of soiling mitigation. The needs of the customer come 
from the increasing demand for renewable energy and desire for economic improvement. 
Requirements and Specifications 
Owners of large-scale solar projects that use single axis tracking need a solution to 
incorporate in any existing solar farm that will limit the losses due to soiling accumulation and 
corner soiling. The solution must cost less than alternate cleaning methods and alleviate cleaning 
costs per year for the system. Turning a profit is necessary to ensure a solar project’s success. As 
renewable energy is aimed at providing a sustainable solution to the energy crisis, this product 




















1 The solution will reduce the occurrence of 
corner soiling to not cover more than 5% of 
the corner cell. 
Frames protect a solar module’s structural 
integrity but at a cost: the frame corner offers 
an extra way for soiling to interfere with the 
system.  
1 The solution will reduce the soiling levels 
determined by comparing short circuit 
currents of cleaned and soiled modules by an 
average of 3% as compared to the averages 
of the same months in previous years.  
By mitigating soiling on the system, the 
output performance will increase. Comparing 
soiling levels to previous years will show if 
the solution is working properly.  
1 The system will reduce soiling levels by an 
average of at least 3% as compared to the 
same months from previous years. 
 
The project’s primary goal is to increase 
efficiency by mitigating any losses that occur 
due to soiling. 
1, 2 The solution will require only a monthly 
intervention by the company to ensure 
positive changes about the system. 
The goal of this project is to improve 
performance of the overall system. Daily 
intervention is not feasible as the cost of such 
labor would outweigh the solution’s benefits. 
The solution requires minimal changes, based 
on soiling sources.   
1, 2, 3 Solution must be implemented using the 
tracker and existing control interface on 
system. 
The system needs to continue to operate as it 
does now with no interruption. The solution 
will not interfere with daily tracking or 
backtracking. 
1, 2, 5 Structural integrity of the farm will remain 
intact. 
The existing system should not be altered in a 
way that will negatively affect production. 
1, 4 The cost to implement change will not be 
more than the money saved in a minimum of 
3 years. 
Spending more money on a solution than the 
profit the company will make back defeats the 
purpose of this project. 
4 The solution will not offset the energy 
production by itself consuming a lot of 
energy.  
The purpose of this project is to create more 
power and increase the efficiency of the 
overall system. If the solution were to mitigate 
soiling losses but require an excessive amount 
of power to run, the project would not meet its 
goal. 
1, 5 Solution will not operate during daylight 
hours. 
Solar panels need to be fully working and 
uninterrupted when the sun is out.  
Marketing Requirements 
1. Cost effective 
2. Easy to implement 
3. Environmentally friendly 









Figure 2: Level 0 Block Diagram 
The level 0 block diagram shown in Figure 3-1 shows the most basic functional decomposition 
of this project. The system begins with two inputs of the test angles and test orientation on the 
modules. The three outputs resulting from the system are the stow angle of the arrays, energy 
gain, and soiling analysis. 
 
TABLE II: LEVEL 0 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Module Soiling Mitigation System. 
Inputs Test angles. 
Test orientation. 
Outputs Stowing angle of arrays at night. 
Energy Gain. 
Soiling Analysis. 
Functionality The goal of the system is to reduce losses due to soiling. This is done 
by determining the most optimal angle to stow the panels at night. The 
system will also determine the energy gain from decreasing soiling 
losses, and will give insight into soiling of the particular test area.  
 
Table II breaks down how the level 0 block diagram functions, and how the inputs relate 







Figure 3: Level 1 Block Diagram 
  Figure 3-2 depicts the level 1 block diagram. This diagram shows how each input from 
level 0 works in the system.  
 
TABLE III: LEVEL 1 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Module Wind Loading Analysis. 
Inputs Test Angles. 
Test Orientation. 
Outputs Angles that will not induce wind loading if left overnight 
Functionality When changing the angle that solar panels will remain in for an 
extended amount of time, it is important to ensure that the angle will 
not cause any damage to the panels. Wind has the potential to damage 
solar panels if it hits arrays in the wrong way.  
 
 
TABLE IV: LEVEL 1 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Module Soiling Sensor Analysis. 
Inputs Test Angles. 
Test Orientation. 
Outputs Angles that induce reduced uniform soiling as compared to 0o. 
Functionality Solar sensors compare a clean panel’s short circuit current to the soiled 
panel’s, to determine levels of soiling. This data allows for a 
comparison to the same months of previous years to illustrate how the 








TABLE V: LEVEL 1 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Module Visual Analysis of Frames. 
Inputs Test Angles. 
Test Orientation. 
Outputs Angles that reduce corner soiling. 
Functionality With the panels stowed at 0o, there is observable corner soiling. 
Visually looking at how different stow angles reduce this form of 
soiling will allow for improved efficiency.  
 
 
TABLE VI: LEVEL 1 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Module Benefits/Drawbacks. 
Inputs Angles that will not induce wind loading. 
Visual comparison of frames. 
Angles that induce reduced uniform soiling as compared to 0o. 
Outputs Stowing angle of arrays at night. 
Energy Gain. 
Soiling Analysis. 
Functionality The three inputs may provide different results or a range of results, and 
they will need to be compared based on how much they compromise or 
improve the system. 
 
Tables III-VI  illustrate how the level 1 block diagram functions. The first two inputs are test 
angles and test orientation. The test angles will increment by 5 from 0o to 25o. Based on the 
location of the system under question, orientation tests will point toward and away from a 
potential source of soiling, such as a dirt road or pollen producing trees. As soiling varies based 
on site location, the initial operation the company will undergo is looking at the performance of 
the test inputs. Wind conditions also vary on location, so it is important to analyze how the wind 















TABLE VII: COST ANALYSIS 
 
 
Table VII depicts the cost analysis for this project. The initial research and development 
costs are based on an introduction wage of $25 per hour. Based on an average engineering wage 
of $60 per hour, the cost for the customer will be roughly $6,940 for the first year, and $410 for 
subsequent years since adjustments will be minimal after the first year. The initial operation will 
require more time invested to deduce the proper stow angles. Subsequent months will not take as 
much time to determine if adjustments need to be made. There is potential for this method to be 
automated with AI by pointing cameras at the test panels, analyzing soiling from photos, and 


















Wage($/hour) Minimum Time Estimated Time Maximum Time Estimate
Initial Research 25.00$                   17 20 25 508.33$     
Method Manufacturing 25.00$                   50 70 80 1,708.33$ 
Cost for Customer
Wage($/hour) Minimum Time Estimated Time Maximum Time
Purchase Price 2,800.00$ 
Initial Operation Costs 60.00$                   8 10 14 620.00$     
Additional Monthly Costs 60.00$                   2 5 10 320.00$     
Additional Cost/year 60.00$                   5 7 8 410.00$     
Total First Year 6,940.00$         




 Due to complications arising from COVID-19, the full scope of this proposed project was 
not implemented. Restrictions of access to campus and communication and challenges impeded 
progress. This section explores results of the project, with the next section detailing conclusions 
and recommendations for future experiments.   
In July of 2020, one of the trackers at the solar farm was set to stow at 52o, the trackers 
maximum tilt angle, instead of the usual 0o from sunrise to sunset. “Sensor 1” is the soiling 
sensor associated with the tilted array and “Sensor 2” corresponds to one of the arrays operating 
as normal. The soiling sensors are regularly cleaned, providing something to compare the soiled 
modules against. Daily insolation values are recorded for the clean sensor and for the soiled 
panels, giving a soiling rate for the two different arrays being observed.  
Uniform Soiling: 
Data from 2019 Used for Comparison of Performance: 
The soiling sensors were implemented at the GoldTree Solar Farm in July of 2019. This 
is the only data from previous years available to compare to for this project. Figures 3 and 4 
show the soiling rate of each sensor for the timeframe July to December of 2019.  
 




























Figure 5: Soiling Rates for Sensor 1 
While Sensor 1 values climbed to higher peak soiling rates, Figure 3 and Figure 4 show 
that the two sensors followed relatively the same pattern for the months of 2019. The sharp 
decline in the beginning of October and again at the beginning of December indicate a major 
cleaning event, enough to significantly clean the soiled modules by rain or scheduled cleaning. 
When both the modules and the sensor are cleaned to a point of around 0% soiling, any small 
change in environmental conditions, such as clouds or other obstructions between the sunlight 
and panels, affects energy output, as seen in the negative values that appear in December 2019.  
 
TABLE VIII: COMPARISON OF SOILING % PER DAY IN 2019 
Date Range Sensor 1 Sensor 2 ∆ 1 - 2  
7/20/19 – 9/26/19 0.1059 0.078 0.0279 
10/3/19 – 11/3/19 0.1997 0.1519 0.0478 
 
Table I depicts the average increase in soiling rate per day for the two main periods between 
cleaning events in 2019. Sensor 1 has a steeper slope for each period, and it also peaks at higher 
values. The differences in soiling rates could be attributed to different types of soiling sources, 
based on the location in the farm of the array in question. Although the values vary between 




























Figure 6: Soiling Rate Increase per Day in 2019 
 
Data from 2020: 
The same two sensors were monitored for the whole of 2020. The daily insolation at each site 
was measured to give an estimated daily soiling rate. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the soiling rates 
of each sensor for 2020.  
 
 
Figure 7: Sensor 1 Soiling for 2020 
Figure 5 depicts the soiling rate of each day in 2020 for Sensor 1. The orange line indicates 



















Soiling Rate for the Two Major Periods in 2019






























Figure 8: Sensor 2 Soiling for 2020 
For the first half of 2020, the two sensors follow generally the same pattern of soiling, as 
they did in 2019. Up until July 2020 the two trackers associated with the arrays were 
programmed the same to remain at a stowing angle of 0o at night, so this similarity was expected. 
Sensor 1 again reports higher peaks of soiling before major cleaning events compared to the 
soiling peaks of Sensor 2, attributed to the different locations of the sensors in the farm. Figure 7 
and Figure 8 provide a closer look at the similarities for the first six months of 2020.  
 
 













































Figure 10: Sensor 2 Soiling for 2020 
For the second half of 2020, the soiling patterns of the two sensors do not appear to follow 
the same trend. This divergence was anticipated due to the change in stow angle. Figures 9 and 
10 show the soiling rates for just the second half of 2020.  
 
 













































Figure 12: Sensor 2 Soiling for Second half 2020 
 
 For the latter part of 2020, the soiling rates for panels remaining flat continued to follow 
the pattern exhibited in previous months as seen in Figure 9. Figure 8 shows a new pattern for 
Sensor 1 correlating to the panel’s altered tracker angle.  
 
TABLE IX: COMPARISON OF SOILING % PER DAY IN 2020 
Date Range Sensor 1 Sensor 2 ∆ 2 - 1  
1/2/20 – 3/5/20 0.0611 0.0522 0.0089 
3/11/20 – 4/4/20 0.0426 0.0334 0.0092 
4/6/20 – 5/17/20 0.0932 0.0677 0.0255 
7/29/20 – 9/11/20 0.0521 0.0733 -0.0212 
9/15/20 – 10/18/20 0.0521 0.0733 -0.0212 
10/18/20 – 11/4/20 0.0556 0.1377 -0.0821 
11/9/20 – 12/11/20 0.0673 0.0773 -0.01 
Table II details the average increase in soiling rate per day between each major cleaning event 
























Figure 13: Comparison of Average Soiling Increase in 2020 
 
 
Figure 14: Change of Average Soiling Increase in 2020 
 
As shown in Figures 9 and 10, Sensor 1 appears to increase in soiling at a faster rate than sensor 
2 for the first half of 2020. When the trackers are adjusted, this pattern flips: Sensor 1 now 








































Date Range between Cleaning Events
Average Soiling Increase per Day in 2020














































 An incoming rain event was expected in the second week of November 2020. Pictures 
were taken on November 6th to preserve accurate soiling documentation. 
 
Stow angle of 0o: 
The following figures depict a two-month accumulation of soiling on the modules of the array 
retaining the 0o stow angle. 
 




Figure 16: Corner Soiling Observed on a Module with a Stow Angle of  0o 
 
 
Figure 17: Corner Soiling Observed on a Different Module in the Same Array that Retained a 
Stow Angle of  0o 
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 Figures 15, 16, and 17 show the soiling pattern effect of panel frames as a combination of 
gravity, fog, and wind which allow for debris to remain on the module. The trackers are 
engineered to stow flat at night, but an entirely accurate 0o angle is not achievable, often landing 
within ± 1o of the intended degree. This slight tilt causes nighttime condensation to gather in the 
module’s corner. When the water evaporates in the morning, the streak of dirt seen in the photos 
remains across the corner cell. Figure 18 captures the whole module, putting into perspective 
how small the soiling is compared to the entire area of the module. Even though it is only a 
portion of one cell being significantly affected, considerable power reductions result.   
 





Figure 18: Corner Soiling with Bird Droppings 
 Bird droppings are a form of soiling and can be seen in Figure 19 in addition to corner 
soiling. While this is a common occurrence on solar modules and poses additional problems, this 
category of soiling was not the focus of this project. 
Stow angle of 52o: 
 Figures 20 through 23 show the effects of stowing the panels at the maximum capable tilt 
for the trackers on the farm.  
 





Figure 20: Soiling on Module Stowing at 52o at Night 
 
 





Figure 22: Soiling on Module Stowing at 52o at Night 
 
The modules shown in Figures 20, 21, and 22 appear relatively clean compared to the 
modules in Figures 15, 16 and 17. There is a clear elimination in corner soiling, and the uniform 
soiling is significantly reduced as well. Large instances of soiling seen in Figures 12, 13 and 14, 
are too strongly adhered to the panel and require a more rigorous form of cleaning for removal. 
Figure 15 shows the remnants of corner soiling on one of the modules, but there is still a clear 
reduction in surface area covered.   
 
 
Figure 23: Soiled Panel(Left) Compared to Remnants of Soiling Remaining(Right) 
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Conclusion and Recommendations: 
Conclusion: 
 At the GoldTree Solar Farm in San Luis Obispo, altering the stow angles appears to 
improve output performance for the test array. As expected, both corner and uniform soiling 
effects were mitigated with an altered stow tilt. It should be noted that before any alterations 
were made, soiling sensors showed a discrepancy in soiling rates between the two arrays due to 
the arrays’ different locations on the farm. The soiling composition varies per location due to 
factors such as wind and location of soiling sources. Despite these differences, prior to altering 
stow tilt, both arrays followed a similar rate of soiling allowing for a reasonable comparison. 
 For the six months the tilt was implemented and arrays monitored, soiling sensors 
provided information on daily insolation values for dirty and cleaned modules to illustrate the 
effects of uniform soiling. Tilted modules began to show lower average rates of soiling per day 
between major rain events when compared to the array that remained at a flat stow angle. Soiling 
between cleaning events began to diverge from the normal pattern of steadily increasing to a 
peak, and then dropping down at the next event. The accumulation of soiling per day was 
declining, and the peaks between events did not reach the same levels as compared to the same 
months the previous year.   
Regarding corner soiling, the pictures taken of both arrays provide strong visual confirmation 
of mitigation resulting from the altered stow tilt. On the modules remaining at a flat stow angle, a 
significant amount of debris remains on the corner cell from overnight condensation. The debris 
is clearly seen on the edge of the frames as well. When applying a full tilt stow angle, the debris 
left on the corner cells and the edge of the frames is drastically reduced if not eliminated. The 
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water runs off the modules and over the lip of the frame when tilted, removing the space for the 
dirt to adhere to the materials.  
The scope of this project is limited and would require improvements for future analysis. Only 
the minimum and maximum angles the tracker could assume were tested, not providing enough 
test subjects for an accurate conclusion. Additionally, multiple arrays should be monitored for 
each angle rather than only one each as done in this project. A better experimental setup would 
include testing arrays closer in location with more similar soiling composition. A constraint of 
the results provided was the length of time available to monitor the modules. Senior project is 
limited to three quarters, with the first one dedicated to project planning. For more thorough and 
accurate results, arrays should be examined for a minimum of an entire year to see the effects of 
soiling sources each season brings.  
 
Recommendations: 
The full scope of proposed project plans is recommended for future research. Depending on 
wind speed and direction, soiling sources, and weather events, optimum stow angles will vary 
between sites. This emphasizes the importance of testing multiple angles at each location to 
prevent any damage to the modules. The orientation of the tilt should also be tested to determine 
if discrepancies arise when facing different potential soiling sources.  
Wind loading ended up being beyond the scope of this project due to limited knowledge of 
aerodynamics. Research continues to emerge about the optimum panel angles in the cases of 
strong wind events, an important consideration when changing stow angles. Strong winds have 
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the potential to destroy the structural integrity of modules and surrounding hardware. Before 
making any changes the effects of potential wind events should be well understood.  
This project aims to mitigate soiling that includes dust, dirt, pollution, and other small 
particles. Another form of performance impeding soiling is bird droppings, which should be 
removed from the panel upon occurrence for a more accurate conclusion. Using a small needle 
for bird dropping soiling removal will reduce the chance for damaging the panels or interfering 
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Appendix A: Senior Project Analysis 
Project Title: Solar Soiling Mitigation 
Student’s Name: Claire DeSmith 
• 1. Summary of Functional Requirements  
This project proposes a method to mitigate some of the performance losses due to both 
uniform and corner soiling. Soiling rate depends on the location of the system, and this project 
will consider how soiling can vary on location. The cost required to reduce soiling will not 
outweigh the resulting profit and will not intervene with existing operations. 
• 2. Primary Constraints  
An initial setback to this project was COVID-19. I had initially planned to set up the 
experimental test panels experiment at the Gold Tree Solar Farm and to regularly take 
measurements and clean the control panel. As the lockdown was enacted my physical presence 
was no longer an option. A new approach to this project was needed so I could continue to work 
remotely. The new approach requires infrequent visits to the solar farm one to two times a 
quarter for visual inspection related to corner soiling. This is more manageable with the new 
guidelines for limited access to campus. Getting access now consists of getting tested every two 
weeks, providing a negative test result to the administration, and completing self-screening 





• 3. Economic   
Implementing this project would require an employee to determine the first stow angles 
and update the tracker code for a particular facility by observing soiling conditions. The test 
angles are to be set up by manipulating the existing tracker interface to allow for a select few 
panels to move to the angles to be tested. The orientation would require knowledge of immediate 
pollution sources to determine how to point test panels toward and away from the source. Panels 
will remain in testing positions for six months collecting short circuit current and power 
measurements. After the initial six months, alternative angles are to be compared and the stow 
angle can be chosen. With further development of this product, there is potential for future 
analysis to be done with AI by setting up cameras at the facility. 
 Once initial monitoring is complete, additional maintenance would require an employee 
to check performance monthly to assess whether changes are needed. Soiling is not always 
predictable, so seasonal corrections may be required. Such changes could include tilting away 
from trees during months with heightened pollen production or reducing the stow angle during 
months of heavy rain. Although additional labor is introduced, less time will be spent manually 
cleaning the arrays. Again, as more is known about stow angles and the product advances, there 
is a possibility of automation with AI. 
The given system will be able to increase energy production without altering the 
environment. By implementing on a system that already exists, no further panel installation or 
additional land use is needed, and parts shipping is not required. Increased energy production 
from these systems by utilizing a powerful renewable energy source is important to begin 
alleviating the energy crisis. 
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Profit resulting from this product depends on both size and location of the system and 
solar conditions for the year. The national average of price per kilowatt-hour(kWh) for 
commercial systems is 13.3 cents, varying state by state. 
• 4. If manufactured on a commercial basis 
If manufactured on a commercial basis, there are many technological advances that 
should be made. To limit the need for additional employee assistance, the product could be 
automated to utilize artificial intelligence. Additional camera equipment would be needed to scan 
soiling conditions in the field in real time. After analysis of camera feed, a correct stow angle 
would be determined. While this includes additional costs for parts, the labor costs allocated by 
the customer would decline. Maintenance would be required on my part to provide any 
necessary updates or improvements to the customers. 
• 5. Environmental  
Due to the renewable nature of solar power, it was crucial to ensure no environmental 
impact. Because this project used existing systems instead of introducing new panels or other 
harmful products that could alter the environment, the end-of-life disposal issue that arises at the 
end of the panel lifecycles was not worsened. There is currently no good recycling system in 
place, as it costs far more to recycle solar panels than to dump them in the landfill.  
The current necessity of cleaning solar panels to ensure their efficiency requires a lot of 
water and time. Reducing solar panel cleaning frequency needs to once a year would have a 




• 6. Manufacturability   
   One possible manufacturing challenge would be ensuring the product is able to perform 
well in different climates. It would be unethical to promise a return profit only to have the 
method be flawed for certain environmental conditions. For the customer to use the product they 
must be using single axis trackers, and to see a profit within the outline time it must be a large-
scale solar farm.  
• 7. Sustainability    
An issue that could arise from this project would be if the new stow angle led to an 
increase in wind loading of the modules. This could be detrimental to the solar farm as wind can 
severely damage the system. I have included this as a factor in my project and the preliminary 
research. The solution from this project should not negatively impact the system. I would have to 
guarantee a way to send out any updates to the customers as needed. 
• 8. Ethical   
Justice ethics: the need to treat everyone equally without favoritism or bias. If I were to 
only market to areas extremely prone to soiling, there is the possibility of this product making a 
more significant difference is soiling losses. More soiling losses is a better selling point to 
customers, meaning the price of the product could reasonably raise. By marketing this to 
multiple locations, there is no room to increase the price. All solar companies should have the 
chance to improve efficiency without profit getting in the way. 
Code of ethics (IEEE): to avoid real or perceived conflicts of interest whenever possible, 
and to disclose them to affected parties when they do exist. As conditions change every year, 
making accurate solar production estimates can be difficult. Levels of irradiance, temperature, 
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soiling rates, and weather conditions are a few of the things that can affect output production of a 
given system. Any estimation of solar production such as this project is doing needs to be fair to 
the customer. If the customer were under the impression that they would save 3% of their soiling 
losses and in turn make more profit and my product does not hold up, this does not follow the 
code of ethics. It is unethical to imply a customer will save an amount of money that they will 
not actually save. By aiming for a lower amount of 3%, this is a more conservative estimate that 
can likely be met in all areas. Disclosing that locations may vary allow for room for this number 
to increase in areas more prone to soiling. 
• 9. Health and Safety  
For the health and safety of people involved, I need to ensure that there are no additional 
wind loading effects. Any major wind loading effects could cause breakage to solar panels and 
components. Array components involved can be heavy and break into sharp pieces easily. There 
is also room for injury when cleaning up the aftermath of any wind disasters. 
A positive impact of this product would be reduced CO2 emissions, since renewable 
energy emits fewer greenhouse gasses than other energy sources. 
• 10. Social and Political  
Companies involved in solar farms will be economically improved by increasing 
profits. On a larger scale, the health of the general public and the planet will be improved. 
Although it is only a small change, making clean energy more efficient is an important step to it 
being a dominant alternative energy source. 
 While this project has positive implications in terms of saving water and money when 
reducing the amount of times the system needs to be cleaned per year, this could be seen as a 
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negative thing for the person employed to clean the panels. Cleaning is expensive and occurs 
only a couple times currently, so this may have an impact on the financials of the person in 
charge of cleaning. This issue ties into the current dilemma faced by many companies: the ethics 
of technology replacing human jobs. 
• 11. Development 
In doing research over the course of this project, I have found a substantial amount of 
previous experiments that line up with my hypothesis that changing the stow angle of solar 
panels has a positive impact on occurring soiling losses. Increasing tilt angles leads to a decrease 
in soiling effects. 
 
 
 
